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Tired of coping with contacts and eyeglasses for swimming - or on sandy, windy
beaches? Summertime is prime time for LASIK laser vision correction.
Eye Associates of the South is the region's LASIK leader. The few-second surgery is
performed by Rainna Bahadur, M.D., a board certified, fellowship trained
ophthalmologist who is a cornea and refractive surgery specialist.
We use state-of-the-art, blade-free (all-laser) Z-LASIK and CustomVue technology.
Call 228-396-5185 for a free screening to see if you are a good candidate for LASIK.

You and 178 others like this.
11 shares

Penny Barnes Tripp (HEART SYMBOL) Dr B

Julie Klein Ross Thank you, Doctor Bahadur! My husband can see and not be bothered with
glasses! This is the best money we have ever spent!

Cheryl A Mckeown Can not wait to have my one eye tweaked and to have the other eye done.
I need to be glasses free so I can wear all of my cute sunglasses.

MJ Kalif I don't trust my eyes to anyone but Dr Bahadur. She's a miracle worker. I couldn't
focus with glasses or contacts. Now my vision is absolutely perfect. Thank you Dr Bahadur for
my sight!!

Deeanna Lamey Pearce Does insurance cover this? & how much does it cost?

Hollie Alexander Anthony Alexander Like

Eye Associates of The South Deanna, insurance often doesn't cover LASIK, although some
employers' plans do and the US government approved it for pilots, etc. You just have to check
your plan. If you pay for it yourself, we have CareCredit for LASIK patients; it provides 0%
financing for up to 2 years. Prices vary; some get one eye corrected, most get both, depending
on their vision correction issues.

Tami Ackerman-Hall Love this lady...

Tish Woods-York How much does LASIK cost?

Eye Associates of The South Prices vary, depending on what you need, one eye or
both.

Skipper Jones Best doctor anywhere! So thankful for her.

Vandy Moran Davenport I've had this love it

Margaret Johnson Brown Dr Bahadur is awesome! We love her and recommend her to all
our family and friends!

C Jane Martin I am ready to see if I can have this, need a appt. Soon.

Eye Associates of The South Ms. Martin, If you private message us your phone
number on Facebook, a clinic staff member will call you to set it up. Thank you.

Ame Oliver Dennis and love her, too!! Soooo caring!!!

Cheryl McMahan Love her! She takes great care of my 86 yr old Mothers eyes!

Patsy Gardner Moore David and I love how she takes care of her patients

Sally Ann Jones She saved my vision!

Carol Austin Herr Dr Bahadur is a wonderful Dr

Diane Blaine McKee Yes, love Dr Bahadur!! She is so awesome!!

Donna Baker Kokubun Love Dr. Bahadur. She did my cataract surgery 3 years ago, and I've
been very pleased. I've sent several family and friends her way, they've all been just as
pleased.

Eye Associates of The South Thank you so much, everyone, for your wonderful feedback. It
is heartening!

Dawn Daggett Holubiak I had it done 17 years ago, age 42. It was the best thing I could have
done. Changed my life.

Darlene McCarty Miss seeing Dr.Bahadur.The little elderly guy Abe Frey I took care of was
one of her patients.He passed away a few months ago at the age of 104.

Darlene McCarty She was one of our favorite Doctors.

Eva Hayden Larry and I both use Dr. Bahadur we think she is awesome

Maureen McFaull Newcomb If you have Baby cataracts can you still have surgery?

Eye Associates of The South I know what you mean, but that's not the type of medical
question that can responsibly be answered online. You'll have to have a cataract
surgeon look at your eyes. Dr. Bahadur and Dr. Knight both are highly esteemed
cataract specialists in our practice.

Maureen McFaull Newcomb Thank you for the information.

Brenda Everett My doctor too Like

Roianne Newman Gutierrez Brent & I both had corrected eye surgery by Dr. Bahadur - we
love it! We haven't had one regret! Every time we have a friend that can't read fine print or see
something at a distance & we can they are always shocked! We just say Rainna Bahadur!!!!
She's the best!

Debbie Wedderman Is there a limit to how bad your vision can be to qualify for the lasik
surgery. I've been told by 3 different eye doctors that my vision is soo bad it really wouldn't be
worth it for me because I would still need glasses. I am near sighted and wear bi-focals, my
eyes have gone through some changes in the last few years. I have worn glasses since I was
12 and I'm 47 now. I really would like to get the surgery!

Eye Associates of The South Debbie, that's a question that only can be answered if
Dr. Bahadur sees you; we have free pre-LASIK screenings. Some people are not good
candidates for LASIK. Sometimes, LASEK or PRK are better alternatives, which are
similar surgeries that she also performs. Sometimes, none are indicated. Please msg
me with your number and a staff member will call you to set up an appointment - or call
our Biloxi clinic at (228) 396-5185 to set up a LASIK screening yourself. Hope that
helps!

Debbie Wedderman Thank you, I will call and make an appt.

Valaresia CamLex Pam Debbie, I have the same issue. Been wearing glasses since
3rd grade...age 43 now. Thanks for asking this question!

Marlene Ainsworth Love Dr. Bahadur!

Cynthia Collins Daniels She is a great doctor :-) :-)

Marlene Ainsworth She's awesome!

Ruby Toche Buchanan Love Dr. Bahadur !!!!!!!!!

Kathy Varnado Smith Jackie and I are both blessed having her as our eye
doctor. She is awesome, caring, and so personable. We (heart) her!

Magdy Youssef Mikhail My appointment with you is coming soon

Marlene Ainsworth Mine too

Judy Crim Dr baharu the best

Herman Moody Hello my friend

Judy Crim Best doctor on the coast

Opal Girouard So caring

Liz Wilkinson This is one of the best doctors on the Coast! She is an excellent
doctor with a wonderful personality!

Kathy Varnado Smith She's the best!

Cyndy Carroll Live her...she is the best

Tamara Smith Tiller She is the absolute best eye dr.
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